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IN THIS PRESENTATION
• Emerging technologies create new practices 




• What is New literacy?     
• Recommendations for institutions
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Web 2.0 
Developments
1. User controls information
2. Web as a point of presence
3. Web as a social environments
4. Web as a platform
Image source: http://www.flickr.com/photos/will-lion/
Google Search vs. Wikipedia vs. Delicious. vs…
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Information?
Source http://www.albertocairo.com/jomc/projects/lindsay1.html
Source: Gauravonomics from Flickr. 
Data from Wave 3 of the Power of the People Social Media Tracker by Universal McCann 
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Conditions for New Literacy 
Learning in HE
Curriculum Undergraduate and postgraduate Cross curriculum integration Alignment with educational aims
Pedagogy Student‐centered practices Supported by technology  Collaboration and sharing 
Assessment Digital portfolios Digital essays Multimodal expressions
Environment Supporting student‐centeredness Learning commons Technology enhanced
System Flexible system, open source,  Supports pedagogical approaches  Integrates with other services
Support Staff development Support centers Digital assets and other resources
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